MO PROJECT

FILM MAKING - SPOKEN WORD - POSTER CONTEST
DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 12, 2010

ENTER NOW
WWW.MOPROJECT.COM

"we need to make a change and now!" - mo project youth

It’s EASY & FREE to Enter.
1. Go to www.moproject.com
2. Create A Profile. Vote for your favs. Add Friends.
3. Upload your original & creative videos.

WIN a NEW iPod Touch or Wii!
*Five winners including a Peoples Choice Award voted by you.

WHAT IS MO PROJECT?
MO PROJECT IS A CONTEST & MOVEMENT SHOWCASING THE WORK OF YOUTH ACROSS THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA.

MAKE A VIDEO ON HOW YOU OWN YOUR HEALTH IN YOUR...SCHOOL, AFTER SCHOOL, COMMUNITY OR NEIGHBORHOOD.

SHARE YOUR UNTOLD STORY.

QUESTIONS?
EMAIL: MOPROJECT@CANFIT.ORG
CALL: 510-644-1533

No purchase necessary to enter. Terms and Conditions apply. For the official rules and more information, check out www.moproject.com for the contest guidelines. MO Project is produced by CANFIT, www.canfit.org, a Project of the Tides Center.